Ecotile eliminates disruption, inconvenience and factory downtime. Your business can continue to operate whilst our experienced installation team work safely around you creating a tough, long-lasting floor for your factory.

The Challenge

Manufacturers all over the world use Ecotile because they require a durable, safe and smart looking floor that will stand the test of time and meet HSE requirements. Factories are some of the most demanding environments when it comes to the floor. Busy factories can run for 24 hours with continuous vehicle traffic and frequent movement of heavy loads. Facilities managers and directors should consider:

- **Durability** – Can the floor withstand heavy-duty usage and high point loads?
- **Environment** – Will traffic from fork trucks, HGVs and pallet trucks damage the floor?
- **Safety** – Fire retardant, slip resistant and anti-fatigue properties.
- **Downtime** – How can you minimise downtime during installation?
- **Maintenance** – Will you need to shut down areas to maintain the floor and how often?
- **Aesthetics** – Will the floor look smart and modern during operation?
- **Spillages** – Is the floor chemical resistant?

The Solution

Ecotile manufacture heavy duty floor tiles designed to cope with demanding factory environments. Our interlocking tile range is capable of withstanding **extremely heavy loads** (HGV’s and tracked vehicles).

Choose from a wide variety of colours, create **walkways** and incorporate **safety signs** into the floor.

To learn how Ecotile can transform your factory floor, call 01582 788 232, email enquiries@ecotileflooring.com, or visit [www.ecotileflooring.com](http://www.ecotileflooring.com)